
Answer Sheet: Adverbs- Position

Choose the correct position for the adverb

Q1 - I ..... dancing

  often go

  go often

Q2 - She ......... in the morning

  smokes never

  never smokes

Q3 - ......... drink wine at lunchtime

  I rarely

  rarely I

Q4 - I ........ some gardening at the weekend if the weather's nice

  do usually

  usually do

Q5 - He ....... in to work on time

  gets hardly ever

  hardly ever gets

Q6 - She ....... reading the novel she started yesterday

  already has finished

  has already finished

Q7 - ........ not accept this deal

  I will definitely

  Definitely I will
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Q8 - I ......... like fish very much; I can eat it, but I wouldn't choose it

  really don't like

  don't really like

Q9 - When we were young, we ......... on camping holidays to France

  went always

  always went

Q10 - ....... seen such a mess as his bedroom

  Seldom have I seen

  I seldom have seen

Q11 - I ......... be able to make it tomorrow

  won't probably be

  probably won't be

Q12 - ......... so insulted

  I never have been

  I have never been

Q13 - He ........ at all, in fact I'd say he hates her

  He really doesn't like her

  He doesn't really like her

Q14 - Hardly ever ..... it.

  I do

  do I

  do I do
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